Smoking Kids Janssens Frieke
frieke janssens the sweetest taboo - accartbooks - photographer for the well-known smoking kids,
animalcoholics and your last shot series, frieke janssens is part of a new generation of aesthetic
photographers. pictures of smoking children and drunk animals, people on their deathbeds and single women
on the hunt for men - yet somehow her photographs are never shocking or crude. the sweetest taboo lannoopublishers - smoking kids series, because they are used to seeing kids smoke, hence the image that
triggered me for shooting the series. there were no real cigarettes on set. instead, chalk and sticks of cheese
were used as props, while candles and incense provided the wisps of smoke. — frieke janssens critic's picks:
chicago by james yood mar 2013 - kids dressed up like adults. and smoking. that's been the project of
brussels-based photographer frieke janssens for the last few years, "smoking kids," on view at catherine
edelman gallery march 8 - may 4. they're cute, these little pre-pubescent tykes puffing away at cigarettes and
stogies, all staged by janssens in sort of untitled portrait with blue drip and painted hat - kids dressed up
like adults. and smoking. that's been the project of brussels-based photographer frieke janssens for the last
few years, "smoking kids," on view at catherine edelman gallery march 8 - may 4. they're cute, these little prepubescent tykes the photograph collector - womeninphotography - lic to frieke janssens (smoking kids)
and keliy anderson-staley. i also exhibited new pieces by john cyr, whose works we highlighted last year, and
elizabeth ernst (photo-based mixed media), whose works we show every three or four years.” edelman gave
her thoughts on the show: “i thought the fair looked terrific this year, but i may be biased. prieskum
zameraný na fajčenie vysokoškolskej mládeže v nitre - belgická fotografka frieke janssens sa pustila v
roku 2011 do projektu, s ktorým chcela poukázať na škodlivosť cigariet a poukázať na to, že si deti robia vzor z
dospelých. vytvorila sériu fotografií s názvom „smoking kids“.
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